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Dear Friends,

As threatened, I have borrOWed the clown's greeting

and say "Here we are again." We will leave the somersaults

out, for enough somersaults were turned with leap frog

and "I'm the King of the Castle." thrOWn in, in getting

out the first issue. The Editor retired to his couch in

Portsmouth Hospital and his bad dreams Of what might be

happening were only equalled by reality.

What was the reality? After "The Cheshire Smile”

had not been put to bed, but lassoed and tied down, it

was discovered that our typist, Mrs. Thorlby, could not

possibly spare the time on the stencils ——— her plate

and our cup were indeed full. A good friend of Le Court,

Mr.Stickland, stood in the breach and asked his typist

to take on the job: and she --— Oh noble example of

English womanhoOd I -—~ fulfilled the Herculean task

beyond any expectations, without checking or even a

guiding hand through-the terror and horror of the Tenple

of Mistras': This much I know, for the rest I must depend

on reliable evidence. ' -

It is a tale of dogged courage to tear the heart

strings. Joe Pincombe and Ted Sleaman, both of whom, by

the way, now suffer from staplers elbow, banged staples

with relentless purpose. Nipper, Alice, Miss Trow, Bill

Chappel, Neville, Alan Davies, Leonard and Harry did

great Work in folding, sorting and lending their tongues

to lick stamps. .

Over the set—backs - torn stencils, missing pages,etc.

I will draw a veil. In retrospect they have been

forgotten and only the brighter side remembered and thus,

Excelsior 1 ———"A banner with a strange device“-——was born 5

Now, dear readers, for your criticism: was ever a

magazine blessed with such tolerant readers? As you

have all realised we are not a high brow monthly and are

governed, regarding quality, by our contributor's skill“

Apart from the letter which said "Can't read — when do

I receive the 7/6d?" - the tone and suggestions have

been most helpful. Elsewhere you will find a selection

of Comments. I should like to answer one, I think,

pertinent criticism . a call for longer articles. I  
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am afraid that this will depend to a large extent on,

as I have mentioned before, the development of our skill

and also on space; in the sense that there are so many

facets of Le Court life which will require mention.

Another suggestion which has received much thought

is that we should allow the various Le Courtiers, (and

how varied are we) to emerge so that, to use a government

departmental euphemism, they should become personalised, or

realised, I suppose, would be a better word, for our many

friends of whom we have not had the pleasure of meeting

and for whom Le Court is only represented by the facts —

the ideals of G.C., - a building and some patients and

staff. The easy way, of course, is to convey such“"

information by means of profiles or thumbnail sketches

and maybe that is the best method, however time will tell?

New for a piece of great neWs, the printing press we

so ardently desired, has become a reality too i Squadron

Leader Belton, M.B.E.,.of Bolton (Printing) Engineering ..

Co. has presented us with a superb machine. It will soon

be installed and We are_hoping that we shall be able to

publish the next magazine in printed form.. How to thank

-Sqnadron Leader Bolton is beyond my powers.of ‘ ;

'imagination, (indeed, how can we adequately say"thank you”'

for the widow‘s mite l) Our thanks can only take the

form of words and, as I said, the uses to which We put

this grand instrument. We must see that the tunes we

' play on it are worth the hearing.-} - -

Here a word of sympathy and regret to Mr.Ha7court~

Williams whose name was somehow missed in the table of

contents of our first issue. It Was completely my fault

and I am very sorry for the omission. I do hope that

he has forgiven me and will put it down to my callownwo

Of G.C's further plans a more gaps to be filled w

you will read further on and I know that I can assure GeC.

on behalf Of-Le Court's patients, staff and friends, new

and old, of our love and prayers and_help in any way that

it is possible so that the great work can go on.

I must close before I should be accused of articles

too long 3 Before I do, I should like to thank again

all contributors and helpers and if,inadvertently, I

should have missed giving credit where credit is due

then please forgive me for never have I been so well

supported in anything I have undertaken.

Until next time guano. coo. SanRadfOPd f' Editor'-

fl
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'UP TO DATE BY G.q.'

Dear Le Court,
I

At the time that the Cheshire Smile goesnto

Press We are on the point of opening two new nodes, Both

of these like the original Le Court, have turned out in

a Host unexpected way and alSo at a most unexpected

moment. In May 1948 the last thing I was thinking of was

looking after the sick. Yet suddenly I found nyself faced

with on old non, Arthur Dykes, who had nowhere else to go

and no—one to turn u: but myself. Like anyone else faced

with the same situation, I took hid in because it would

have been impossible to refuse. In this way Le Court

started With the result-that you know.

It So happened at that particular moment life was

very difficult for me. The old V.I.P.Schene had broken

down leaving me with a great number 0f debts, added to

which I had quite a few personal problems of my own which

I Couldn't see how to solve. If Le Court was to solve the

problems 0f other people it was to solve my own, and in

looking after those who cane my way I found that the debts

disappeared and likewise the problems. This taught me a

lesson. It showed me that the surest way of getting out

of trouble is to focus your attention outside yourself.

A few Months back, when I was at Midhurst Se storiun

and told to do as little as possible; I was suddenly visit—

.ed by Someone from India who wanted to help me. His desire

to help was so obvious and so genuine that it was very

difficult to refuse. He discussed all sorts 0f ways in

which he could be of use to us but none of them seemed to

Wofl{ out. In the end he returned to India, flew beck

once more to see me, and then returned again. He decided

that his life must remain in India and that he couldn't

leave; yet he still wanted to help. The only thing to do

was to accept his help in India and to start a Home out

there. Since that day quite s lot has happened both in

India and in Australia and the scheme is now Well under

way. We have received a very enthusiastic welcome from

the Indian Press and it looks as if We are going to be

able to mobilise a lot of help out in Australia — wi‘ch

country I shall be visiting in September on my way to

India. This is one of our two new Hones.

Over the Christuas period, when I was with you at

Le Court, I suddenly received a very desperate appeal on

behalf of an old non. He was suffering from advanced

T.B. and was highly infectious. He was living at home  
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with his children and grandchildren
and there was nowhere

that he could find to go. It was Obviously very urgent

that he should leave his home. This appeal was rather

like the one that came six and a talf years ago from Old

Arthur Dykes. I decided that at-all costs I must help

him. In the eighteen days that have passed since then

much has happened. We have been given a thirty bedroomed

house, we have three T.B. trained nurses, a fully—qualifi
ed

Cook, tWO full.tide voluntary sick-helpers, a large load

of equipment and beds from a Senatoriun in Cheshire, a

possible grant for a few thousand-pounds from one of the

Ministries to help us’to. repair the part of the building

that has fallen into disrepair, and now we are to make

a start on January Slot. ‘This will be the sixth Of our

new Hones. ' , use ,. .

. These two new Hones are not separate entities on

Vtheir own but are part and parcel of Le Court, because

they are all within the one family. The reason why

things have gone so easily and so quickly for he in these

two new ventures, is because of the example that Le Court

has set. In the early days we used to take in everyone

who came to the_door so long as we could see that their

need was’genuine. This, OfTCourse, is no longer possible

at Le Court but it is still possible within the family at

large and we are doing that in the two new Hones. They

~,-both look upon Le Court as their mother house and we all

know that we have your support and your affection.

The advance party of the Matron, myself and possibly

,one or two others will depart on the morning of January

'Slst to open up the sixth Home at Ampthill Park House.

The little send off that.you will give us will.be symbolic

of your moral support-and interest. On our-side we would

like to express our gratitude because, after all,it was

you and all the woll-wishers who have supported Le Court

and the other five Homes who have made this possible.

May God bless you all.

GDC.

 

A NUI’E FROM MOLLY.

With all sincerity I should like to pass on a lesson

which I learned the hard way. Not long ago I was

; completely indifferent to my appearance - to use the

popular phrase — I couldn't have cared less.

It was not until someone coaxed me to look into a

-—__
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hand mirror and the shock I received at what I saw there,
that I determined that Something must be done. "WithOut
either pride or false modesty I can say that the lesson
was well learned and tfi‘t the resulting change has had its
good effect on, not only myself but the people with when I
deal, patients, friends and staff al‘ke.

'

I would like to emphasise how essentfal 1't is for
people, especially the disabled, to be well groomed.
Because 4t seems a bore and takes longer’than'forma‘ly —
Please do not give up~- a new hair set ~ some make up - it
is amazing the ddfference that these th‘ngs make to one's
morale.

Use your make up to strengthen your personality. Let
your m;ll groomed hair - your good 14p l‘ne — your nicely
shaped hands or whatever your partdcular assets nay be,
conquer or disguise your diab41€ty. Try 1"a — you w‘ll
feel much more conf‘dent about life, I can assure you.

M.Conibear.

_______________

FROM A CORRESPQRDENT,

Here is'proof (if proof is necessary) that_we have nota monopoly on eccentricitys— The letter *3 from Miss
Woodward, 10 Woodward Street,-Ches. She writes:—

”I an in the Y.H.A. and last summer I was with tWO
other girls *n the Bettys~ee-Coed area. We were returningto our hostel called Idwal Cottage when we met a queerlooking man - redheaded and about 6'5" tall. His clotheswere clean but_very_odd.A The style of the jacket I hadnot seen before and his trousers had once been presumablyplus fours. He had plerc*ng blue eyes and carried a
staff in hds hand and under his arm a bundle of walkingsticks.

-

We passed the tfide of day w‘th h4n and hfs story
was as extraordfnary as his appearance.

He was a Seotsnan and had inher‘ted a thousand poundsbut because of his shiftlessness his father, fin his w‘ll,had decreed that he should fend for h4mself for 10 yearsbefore the money should beCOme his. Two years had passedof h‘s trial and he was earnlng hfs l‘v‘ng-by sell‘ngwalk‘ng sticks. _He told us he was look‘ng for an Engl‘shwife. He gave a significant look in my direction and incase he was getting 1“does we all.hurr1edly assured hitthat a Scots w‘fe Would be best. We are still Wonderingif 4t was all true."

M  
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A factual account of a journey to S1ngapore by

A.G.St1ckland. ’

JOURNEY To MALAYA.

As a small boy, one -of myfavour1te authors was Jules

Verne and I devouredhis "Round Ehe World 1nE1ghty Days”

av1_d1y. L1ttle dfld Iknow then that I was later to travel

8, 000 miles (one th1rd-of the. circumference of the world),

1n 20 hours - yet th1s d1d happen when I made abusiness

tr1p to Malaya 1n November 1955 by Comet 7 oneof 1ts

earl1eStfl1ghts to S1ngaporezn

The journey actually startedfrom B. O. A.C. A1rways

Term1nal, V1ctor1a,c1n the late even1ng and I can still

recall the thrill of wa1t1ng 1n the Lounge and heer1_ng

the loudspeaker calls for pSSsenger-s travell1ng l1terally

to the four c-orners of the world.'

My turn cane qu1ckly when a female vo1ce nnnounCed

over the 1nter—con that "paSsengers for the Comet fl1ght

to S1ngapore w1ll please take the‘coach now wa1t1ng." I

joined the wa1t1ng group, entered the coach and reached

London A1rport soon after 11 prn. A qu1ck cup 0f coffee

was followed by attendance at OUStoms, thence to have

health cert1f1cates éheeked —-1neou1bt1ons for paraetyphoid,

nalar1a, smallpox, yellow fever,etc., all 1n order ~

check up Of Passport and currency and then a short we1_t

unt1_1 the coach err1ved to take us  across the a1rdrone to

the wa1t1ng plane. .

It was Of course q uite dark and pouring w1th ra1n -

typ1cal Engl1sh November weather — but We were Soon 1n

the plane and addressed by a young and charm1ng a1r host—

see who eXpla1ned the "escape dr1ll" and the use of l1fe

jackets - a matter of rout1ne as she was at pa1ns to

enphas1se — end then an appall1ng screen as the jet

eng1_nes started up. It was pretty noisy 1n the plane but

,the no'se outs1de must have def1ed descr1pt1on. A few

m1nutes to warm up and we then tax1ed to the start1_ng

. po1nt. Then the fun really started — the eng1nes were

,opened up and the screen mounted h1gher and h1gher. It

seemed inposs1ble for the note to r1se any further but

mount 1t d1d — h1_gher and h1gher and h1gher and at the

po1nt when 1t seemed that someth1ng just had to burst, we

.were Off l1ke a thunderbolt. Irmediately I felt the

plane to be airborne I looked out of the window to f1nd

the l1ghts of London far below us — we were on our way.

; The chan11ng g1rl s1tt1ng just beh1nd me who hr-d

flown all over the world in all types of planes descr1b—

ed the take off as the most fr1ghten1ng she had ever

exper1enced - and who was I to disagree?
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. The warn4_ng 14ghts "no smoking" and "f4x safety belt"

were flashed off and thankfdlyI groped for my cigarette

case for the means of steady4ng my shattered nerves.

Most of the passengers were exper4enced 4n a4r travel

and qu4ckly went to sleep but sleep was not for me. I

read for a little and then the a4r hostess see4ng me awake

asked 4f I would like some coffee - an offer Vh4ch was

accepted. w4th alacr4ty. In Conversation she told me that

she had been on a number of the Comet test f14ghts and

regarded the Comet as the most wonderful a4rcraft ever.

On we flew w4th the plane as steady as a rock —

unt4l we crossed the Gulf of Genoa when we were buffetted

about a b4t - and not long after the passengers were awaken—

ed, safety belts were f4xed, cigarettes were put out and

very soon we touched down at Rome A4rport. Here we bed

an early breakfast (4 t was just after 4 a.n. ) and pre04se—

ly one hour afterwards we embarked on our second hop — to

Ca4ro.

At ca4ro a seCOnd breakfast and then on to Badrt4n 4

the Pers4an Gulf wh4ch we reached just after m4d—df-y 4_n t

f4rst real heat we had exper4enced. - .

Aga4n one hour for refuell4ng and on to Karachi.

From Karachi r4ght across India 4n a s4ngle hope to

Calcutta and on to Rangoon. From Rangoon to Bankok and

then the last hop to S4ngapore wh4ch we reached just after

10 a.m. (S4ngapore t4me) hav4ng spent 20 hours 4n the a4r

to cover a d4stance of 8,000 n4les. Just 4nag4ne — we

left London A4rport at M4dn4ght on sunday,_we Were beyond

Calcutta at M4dn4ght on Monday and 4n S4ngapore before

m4dday on Tuesday (earl4er by London. t4ne), hav4 ng made

seven stops of an hour each on the way.

The food on the plane and the arrangeqents at the

a4rports were perfect and 4t just d4dn't seem possible

that 4n such a short t4ne we had covered a d4stance that

takes a fast boat just over three weeks.

Most of the t4ne we were trevell4ng at about 400

n4les an hour and 55,0UJ to 40,030 feet (nearly 8 n4les)

h4gh. Almost all of the t4me we were above the clouds

4n brill4ant sunsh4ne, s4tt4ng 4n our jackets because

we Were so warm yet the outs4de temperature was well

below zero.

The plane was of course pressurised so that oxygen  
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masks were unnecessary and desp1te the great height we

felt no discomfort apart from the usual deafness wh1ch

_assa1ls many plane passengers and wh1ch can be ova1come

by regular swallow1ng_and nose blow1ng.

Space does not per11t me to tell 0f the n1ght out

in Singapore before the journey by Dakota of Malayan

Airways to Ipoh (in Perak), of the journey to the Rubber

Estate near Parit, of the 1nspect1on of the Estate armed

to the teeth, or of the Vis1ts to other Estates by

road accompan1ed by armed escorts. Ne1ther can I

describe that wonderful week spent 1n S1ngapore when

the three weeks_1n the band1t country were behmnd me or

of the return to London A1rport when leav1ng S1ngapore

1n a temperature of 85 degrees I arrived ~1n England

just over 24 hours later w1th the thermometer show1ng

8 degrees 0f frost - a drop 0f over 60 degreeas 1n a day.

As I write, the Comet 1_s st1ll grounded and several

. members of the crews w1th wh1ch I travelled have paid

the supreme penalty so often suffered by p1.oneers.

The1r sacr1f1ce w111 not be 1n va1_n, for the1r fa1th

created a new era 1n a1r travel and Vere long the

successor of the 1llfated Cowet I will once aga1n

prove the suprenecy 0f Br1t1sh A1rcraft and Br1t1_sh

A1rcreWs.

A.G.S.

 

AN OBITUARY FOR OLGA.

_ Time passes on and so do people. On Tuesday 18th

Olga Nadbrodna was at last freed from all suffer1ng,

fort1f1ed by the last r1tes of her rel1g1on. Wh1le we

all n1ss her, we are happy 1n know1ng that she 1s at

rest.~

D.Taylor.
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From W1ng——Co. Col1n Cooper, N.A.T. 0. Headquarters, Fontenbleau.

The letter 331d: "Dear Mr.Best,

We all Of us are much 1npressed

By your most recent wofic of art,

It melted our collective heart,

And 30, 1f you W111 grrnt perh‘ssion,

It w1ll be put on exh' b1ti.on _

Next Tuesdsy week by us, the Royal

Academy, and your most loyal

Fr1ends - and, dear S1r, by the way,

Henceforth you are James Best R.A. l

 

At Le Court there was a senset10n,

They gave Jun Best a great ovet‘on.

All went to London, on the day,

To see h1s picture on display.

It's Wonderful — thus spoke G.C. — , AFTU °“ ””T’

To see 80 Wild 8 storm at sea,

with toss1ng waves so dark and chill.

In fact it makes me feel qu1te 111!

You cannot mean 1t! cr1ed out Holly.

A storm at sea? Th1s 1'5 pure follv.

The t tle should, 1t 1s qu1te clear,

Be "Cattle neér Lake WTndprnerr

I disagree. excl:z1med Hugh Evans.

It isn't that: Just look! Good Heavens!

"Vesuvius Spouting Jets of Flame!"

 

To me it 100ks, repl1ed Nurse Ford,

L1ke Errol Flynn w1th 0&1 and sword.

RotXNeville yelled.You're all too stup1d£

It's Venus making love to Cupid.

In fact it's l1ke a Botticelli.

A bottled Cherry? se‘d M183 Seton.

It's cricket 'Herrow versus Eton.‘

For me, sa‘d Dan, it's not a teaser.

It shows the death of Julios Caesar —

Or poss1bly of Queen Victor1a.

But Eric sa1d, The scene 1s gorier —

A bettlef1eld, w1th lots of shoot*ng,

0r Women at a sale 1n Toot1ng.

 

Then shouted J1m w1th angry frown,

They've gone and hung 1t UPSIDE DOWN!

- My portrait - oh unlucky day! —

Of Mr.Alan F*nch, M.A. 2

The portrait was, the save day, r1ghted:

In compensation J4n was kn1ghtedl
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SUGGESTIONS

Have you any suggestions you would 1*ke to make?

Don't keep them to yourself, let us have then. Only inthds

way. can we improve our standards and make the "Smile"

worthy of its readers.

Mrs.Frances Jeran writes:— - '

What about a small paragraph giving news of old boys

and g4rls (with their perniss‘on). Jimmy B.night eVen

des‘gn a tie: If'it is a good *dea hereis one to start

you off. . - ,.- ”

Ivy D'Angellier; who cane all the way over from

S‘ngapore some years ago especially to help Le Court has

recently returned home. She writes asking for news of Le

' .Court — especially Mr.B4nt, Mr.Evans, and Mrs.W*lks. Her

addreSs *s 29'Oranje Building, Stanford Road,Singapore,6.

'She says "G.C.occupies a whole page of our Sunday paper

each week" — N.B.She says She stayed a short time in

Borneo 0n the way back but didn't 14ke *t there. Could

the traditional'"w41d men of Borneo" have been w*lder

than the men'at Le Court? . ' V

Would the Editor,_Manager and secretary have tine to

organise a sort of M‘ss4ng Persons Bureau?-ul-for one am

being frequently asked by Old Le Court‘ers for addresses

uof-other Old Le Courttersl somet‘nes I can oblige ———-

at other tines I an stumped - for instance does anyone’

know the whereabouts of Jimmy Herber?- '

(Ed;We are only too w‘lling to assist *n any way possible.

Will old Le Courtiers write in and tell us'about themselves)

Johnny Gfllbert, alias Johnny Ray, of Temple of

Mistras fame, has decided on another change of mane. We

Could see no necessity for the change from Johnny Gilbert -

surely a famous mane in the worldof entertainment, but

Johnny Ray *t was and *s and *sn't to be in the_future.

W411 you help w‘th something appropriate? I expect that

you will all have the Tenple of M*stras taped by now so

take your chance to help — a su*table name for 4ts author.

Please 225 Willien Shakespeare for, as has rightly been

po'nted.out, he hasn't wr‘tten much lately.

Is the army of today all right?. Is it true that certafn

of use rough soldiery, Conducting night operations 1'n the

general direction of Le Court and, by strange co*ncidence,

at a tine when a w‘ld orgy was taking place *n a certain

Caravan, stopped to paddle in the fish pond.  
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SOME MORE DO'S and DUNT'S WITH A CAI/TERA.

It is fa1rly easy, 1f you have had a l1tt1e

exper1ence, to take a good v1ew or landscape:_but when 1t

Comes to photograph1ng a person one knowa, 1t W111 appear

rather More d1ff1cult. The reason for th1s 1s that a snap

13, as 1t were, the freez1ng 1nto 1nmob111ty for one

1nstant of t1me of the dynan1c character1st1cs of a

person whom one knows only as 11v1ng and nob11e. Fuc1al

express1on 1s Constantly chang1ng but here 1t 1's f1xed,

1n a photograph for ever and if we are not careful — at an

'unfortunate moment — a frown,a leer or just pla1n stup1d.

. W1th.. a 11t11e care even the cr1t1ca1 eye can be

'sa-t1sf'1ed You must get fa1r1y no:r w1th your canerz;. If

-1t11sa boxtype,, ten feet 1s the nearest you should be.

But-1f1y0u have 2. cater: w1th a ‘focus1ng scale, as non r

as four feet shouldbe poss1ble. Some box cane.ra have a

,- portra1t attachment s1.l.ow1ng the box to get even closer,

’THIS I-S D1NGEROUS. If you get too close with th1s lense

attachment, d1stort1on w1ll result. As an example,

people w1ll appear to have overs1ze noses and one ear may

appearb1gger than the other.

LIGHTING. nnother important po1nt1sl1ght1ng,

although, usually, 1n out-door photography the sun 1s

your source: nevertheless the .success of- your photo W111

depend on the- way you vary the pos1t1on of your subject

1n relat1on to the sun. One can et1ll f1_nd 1_nstruct1on

books wh1ch advocate pos1t1on1ng the subject w1th h1s

face to the sun. Th1-s 1_s completely wrong and the result

w1ll be a photograph Q_f a person w1th ’pa1ned express on

and eyes screwed up..,..-t 1s muchbetter to have the sun

over the photographers.-r1ght or left-shoulder; 1n th1s

way you W111 obta1n shade, to the face and thus 1npart

character. n7

Your background. should be as simple as poss1b1e.

Don't allow a tree,or telegraph pole to be so s1ted as to

appear to "grow” out of the subject's head. Always renenber,

the sky 15 a very good background even 1f you have to take

th-e photo from a low level. Don't ask for a sn1le or

1t may look false '

E.F.
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"--. May I congratulate everyone concerned

on having achieved a Le Court Magazine in

the first place and on producing such an

excellent first issue. What tremendous

poseibilities --—~~l "

Mrs.Frances Jerem, W.4.

 

"-~~I congratulate you nost heartily. An excellent

beginning. I anticipate-greet things -——"

Mrs.Winifred Warne:;Alton.

"--—Mey I take this opportunity of congruleting you all

on the Cheshire Smile, and wishing it every success in the

future -—-" '

P.Wainwright, Eu8.

"—--Could We as outsiders hear a little regarding the

daily life at Le Court? Articles 8 bit longer too

please! -—-"

J.K,Taylor, Malpas,Cheshire,

"--~I hasten to congratulate all concerned on a really

good first issue. You ask for suggestions —-— A gradual

emergence of the separate personalities at Le Court

through the publication of their various human

characteristics --—"

Mrs.Ellen G.Anderson,BIfighton.

"-~-Mey I congratulate you on your first isaue »~~ people

such as myself Would like to know Something about everyday

life at Le Court --- Could you give us a series of "pen

pictures” starting probably with yourself!—-—"

Miss MoIdle, Normanton.

(Ed. I hope that these will not become pictures in the fire!)

n---Mhy I congratulate you on your December issue, it 13

5 very good effort ---"
.

J.Haynea. Whitchrfsh

"--—I wish your paper all the best --—"

Miss E.Johnston,Edinburgh.
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LETTER BOX (Cont'd)

FACSIMIQE ~ Oxford.

Dear Editor,

I mean Sir really of course, but‘Consider‘ng

I was allowed to say Sid once all I say is that class can

be carried too far. Not all as a matter of fact, and this i

3 much too good an opportunity to miss taking a dig at

Ole Sid. find frankly my first complaint is that having a

quiet holiday in Vienna the Cheshire;8mile>errives~the very

day after Id been signing documents promising to have no—

thing to do with violent and subversive politics! Naturally

I was shedOWGd the rest of the time,and finally the four -

occupying poWers asked me to leave(the first international

agreement since 1948,I heer).The first joke about wanting

7/6 out of me every year is really gOOd I agree,But something

under the name of SJ Redford on page 5 makes the fatal mis—

take Of saying the vote to produce the magazine was unani—

nous Sidney,Sidney — even Stalin never gave hinseld more

than 98.5% or thereebouts,and this round number is indic—

ative of frightful scenes of excess during the Voting.The

candidates flor Editor,Mr.Redford.hdvi30ry board,Mr.Radford.

Bankers,Mr.....well, need one fo on?Whats that?You had to

stop Miss Seton voting twice?n likely story,Imust s:-y.And

what this about Jimmy Best foundSuspicofi31y deed after an

overdose of deadly lampshade?

L shall have to come down again scon asn see you

soon Sid old chap,and get in the racket myself. (Rake off

OK?).All the best meanwhile,end lets hear when the

circulation reaches the double figures mark.

doubtfully,

Simon Flinn.

(Ed. I publish the foregoing as a dreadful warning and

as an exmnple of what we must expect from popular education

- Mr.Flinn, I may add has been bought off! )

WHO WOULD BE?

Who would be a guinea pig

Infected with a virus?

Everytime he smokes a Gig ,

He puffs out clouds of cirrus?
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THE TEMPLE OF MISTRhS;

A Ghastly Story.

PART II

All characters in this story without exception are the

figments of the imagination.

UpStairs in the professor's bedroom the P.C.

Charles John was looking with loving eyes at the Sally

Thompson the unconscious Prof's daughter and the Sally

Thompson was bending over her father crooning in his ear

and her father was still alive and Doctor Alan Reese said

to Sally Thompson - You must rest. The P.C.Charles John

left the room unwilling and the doctor filled a syringe

and said to Sally — let me give you this - and Sally

Thompson said No — I must help my father — Professor .

Thompson he needs my help. The doctor moved up behind her

and behind Sally's back he jabbed her with it. Oh said

Sally Oh Oh — and then she passed out. The doctorts face

was flushed - he suffered from wind ani‘he.gently‘leifi -:”

unconscious professor's unconscious daughter Sally

ThompSOn on the floor and he said - Oh God - he satd -

both of them - and rushed from the roofi.

In the kitchen the detective Prawn was looking idly

at the cook he was leaning on the draining boardL‘ Suddenly

he said to the cook who was now lookmg better — what were

you doing with the nincing machine --and the'cook answered

the Detective Prawn - Mincing — she said and then the

Detective Prawn rushed to the pantry and examined'the

mincemeat - And what is this - said the detective Prawn

producing a trouser button with some meat on it and the

cook said - Oh dear Lord ne husband's - said the cook and

then the detective Prawn asked — when did you last see

your husband and the Cook told detective Prawn - Ten years

ago in Wapping — Then the tall blonde whose name was

Tawdry Rampage leaned forward and cried out — Leave the

cook alone you big bully you can see that the cock is

too old - and then the cook burst into tears and at that

moment the door burst open and the doctor Alan Reese

followed by P.C.Charles John rushed into the room and the_

doctor seeing the tall blonde the doctor screamed -

Elspeth what the hell are you doing in this room — and

the tall blonds Tswdry Rampage told the doctor that it was

warmer inside The detective Prawn shouted with triumph —

Arrest that man — he said and the P.C.Charles John said

What shall we charge hid with - he said and the detective

Prawn said sardonioally - Keeping a dog wimlout a licence

should be enough — take him away - he said to P.C.Chsrles

John — No one must leave the building - he said and then  
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1eft the Poon and P.C;Chorles John marched Off his

prisoner Doctor Alan Reese and the tall Blonde Tswdry

Rampage cried — He is all I have - she said.

._Sonetine later Detective Prawn was musing in the

library — it was e'fairly big cottage — when he noticed a

book out of line on the shelf and the Detective Prawn picked

up the book andisaw it was a book‘on the WORSHIPpQE MISTRAS

— a bell.seened to ring in his head :“it was the dinner

gong.— he ignored it.: THE BOOK-WAS'BRINTED IN BLUE INK -

it opened on”a page about HUMAN SACRIFggfi Ha — he said »

noticing some red ink £Tfilood —.he fluttered. He put his

hendubehind”therhw0kceseja
nd cried 4 Oh — and swore — he

had-caughtjit-ohwa nail — Detective Prswns blood dripped a

little ppol on the-floorand it seeped through the floor

into the kitchen below andwthe:cook put a dish cloth

underneath to soak it Up.“ The detective Prawn read on.

Prawn looked up — slowly the bookcase opened and the Det—

ective Prawn taking his courage in his uninjured hand

plunged-into the darkness — the_hookcase slowly closed —

;not far away darknessknd fallen.‘n

 

-CWhat was”st-the end of the passage? ‘The mystery of the

“fisdpwisfirfis'deepenswa What does the doctor know? Another

terrifile TfiéffilfiéfitlnexjjmonthWL.).~w~ _

lgCHRIsmMASjDAY‘AT-LE.COURT-

noIChristfies at Le_Court is Quite like its predeCess—

or:eachfone is unique in its own way. This year it was

different in-that we hadIGqu with us again after his

long ahsénbe and I am thankful to say very much inproved

in health. - ”q“ r”::r¢u,fl

rflf““viu M. ,

The Christmas festivdtiEs began with the Midnight ‘

Mass of the Nativity for-the Catholics in the Chapel here‘

A party 0f Anglicans filled the wnbulance and attended

the Parish Church at Selborne for the morning service of

Christmas Day. The transport arrangements for wheel

chairs neared perfection - one patient, leaving it to the

last moment, nearly had to go to church without a shave.

a

After church there was sherry and biscuits and Dr. ,

ROderick visited us win) his wife to wish us a Merry

Christmas.
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After an excellent dinner we had the joy of
listening to G.C. on the radio speaking just before Her
Majesty and his nessage was on the necessity of trying
to follow the example of Our Lord - that He had come to
help us and therefore we should try to help one another.
This is one of the guiding principles of our everyday
life here — this precept of our founder and,as we look
around us we can see the changing of pious hopes 1‘nto
practical and material facts.

We were all.enthralled to listen once again to Her'»'
Majesty speaking, as it were to the family of the
ComWOnWealth of which she-wade us feel a living part.

As you can imagine, after a very fine dinner, nothing.
very much happened in the afternoon and after the Queen's
speech most of us played the game of "only just shutting
one's eyes for a few HOMents. _ ‘

At tea we had a fine cake Made for us by our youngest
patient's mother, Mrs,Pepperell, for which we thank her
very much. It was good to have Professor and Mrs.
Cheshire and G. G} with us for tea and our thanks
go to a Sergeant Major froanongmoor Camp who presided
over the Christmas tree and, in so doing, gallantly gave
up some of his time to he with‘us} ‘We all had splendid
presents from Off the tree and here we should like to
thank all our good-friends who sent gifts and helped to
provide all those little extras that go to make the
Christmas festival so different fron any other,

Lastly, but not least in our hearts, we thank the
staff for their hard work and good humour to make the
day a suzcess and this, in spite of most or them suffering
from colds from whose grip not many of us escaped.

A . H-W.

__________._____

REQUESTS

Molly, I don’t know why, has asked me what it is like to
kiss a bearded men. This is surprising for tWO reasons —firstly that she should have thought that I had had the
experience and seCQndly that she hafl not. Ever willing,
I hEVe offered the nearest thing - to kiss the bearded
lady in the circus (anything in the cause of science).
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VIA MEDIA

The Government's attitude to nyionatos1s ~ fion't

spread the d1sease and don’t stop 1t - 13 rather l1ke the

Eng11shnan's proverb1a l n1ddle of the roéd att1tude:

"Some people 33Ly there 1.25 a God and some aa .t_here

1.sn't: the truth 1103, probably, between tese two

po1_nts 0f v1ew. ‘

IT'S HARD ED BELIEVE.

, W1111am H1ckey 1n the "Da11y Express"' — .He was

1n’Man9heSter (I think) help1ng Mr,Morr150n to get marr1ed -

"Suddenlva knew what I must do — I must go to_Liverpool'"

 

There is no truth 1n the inf-amous rumournow -

c1rculat1ng that the iam1l1es of the Ed1tor1al Board

have wr1tten the letters‘ 1hLetter Box.-

”1- _‘

HELP!’ . " '
- 1 Hasanyreadera pertable typewriter for sale

cheaply? Standard keyboard. and light touch essential.

Offers to the Edit_or please.
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